ENJOY THE VIEW

BETTER DESIGN - BETTER VALUE - BETTER LIVING

UNIVERSAL CABLE COMPONENT SYSTEM FOR RAILINGS
The Universal Cable Component System DELIVERS 4 KEY DIFFERENCES

1 BETTER INNOVATION
- Designs allow for fewer parts and more efficient installations

2 BETTER SIMPLICITY
- Faster and easier to install
- Save time and labor costs.

3 BETTER FLEXIBILITY
- Works with virtually any railing material: "Metal, aluminum, composite, wood or vinyl"

4 BETTER DURABILITY
- Corrosion-resistant, high-grade stainless steel
- "LockJaw" Technology and silicone tips keep out harsh weather for lasting strength and beauty.

TODAY'S MOST INNOVATIVE CABLE RAILING VALUE
BETTER LIVING
Universal’s beautiful, streamlined cable railing component design allows more backyard beauty to show through - so that family and friends can relax and enjoy the view from the deck or patio.

BETTER DESIGN
Corrosion-resistant materials and weather protective coatings make a strong system that needs minimal care and offers lasting beauty for many years to come.

Silicone Tips
- Weather protection
- Locks out salt and moisture

LockJaw™ Technology
for secure connecting making installation quick and easy
UNIVERSAL DESIGN
Our unique designs offer multi-use features reducing the amount of parts needed. This allows our system to be adapted to almost any railing material in common use today.

PROVEN BETTER
Independent testing shows UCC outperforms in both tensile strength and salt spray testing allowing us to offer a full 10-year warranty on our cable hardware component system proving it's high quality. *High-performance and high-value do not have to come at a high price.*

316-Grade Steel
- High quality
- Harsh-weather durability
- Low maintenance
- Lasting beauty

Intermediate Balusters
- Designed with pivoting brackets that do both level and stair applications for 36” and 42” railing heights

LockJaw™ Technology
- Easy handling
- Fast installation
- Secure fit
- Rust resistant

316-Grade Steel
- High quality
- Harsh-weather durability
- Low maintenance
- Lasting beauty
Enjoy the View

Better Design - Better Value - Better Living

Time to view cable railing systems in a whole new way. Learn more about the stronger, faster, easier, more durable, less costly solution to a more attractive backyard deck experience. With the universal appeal of Universal Cable Component system.

www.UniversalCableComponent.com